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By Charles W. Juergensmeyer
In Scholastic Coach
Charles Wesley Juergensmeyer prepared this study
at the University of Kentucky as part of his Master
of Arts thesis, "A Study of High School Football and
Basketball Practice and playing Seasons in Various
States.". The football aspect of his study was presented in "Scholastic Coach" last June.

There are not nearly as many state rules
governing the practice and playing seasons
in basketball as there are in football. It
would seem that the game is still in the
hands of the coaches-who will start practice
as early as possible, play as many games as
they choose and enter as many tournaments
as anyone will sponsor.
A nation-wide survey of state codes yields
several interesting points. As in football,
there are no sectional trends to speak of. In
fact, there are fewer sta~es with similar
rules than were found in the football survey. This is probably to b e expected, since
neither the start of school nor weather conditions affect basketball as they do the grid
sport.
Survey Findings
1. More than half the states have no
rules regarding the start of practice. Among
those which have rules, the earliest starting
time is August 24 and the latest is January 1.
This is probably the greatest inequality discovered in the survey.
2. The same inequality exists in the
opening of the playing season. Again more
than half the states have no regulations.
Among those that do, nearly all have a different date for the opening of the season.
3. Only nine states limit the number of
games played per week. Of these only one
permits three; the others permit two. Fourfifths of these states impose no limit.
4. The number of games per season is
limited by eleven states, while three-fourths
have no regulations. There is a great difference in the number permitted (14 to 30).
5. Evidently the closing of the season is
considered the most important phase of the
basketball practice and playing seasons,
since only 12 states do not regulate the
closing time. The state tournament officially
closes the season in more than a third of the

$1.00 Year

states, and no state plays its last game later
than April 1.
6. More than half the states permit
schools to enter as many tournaments as
they desire. No state forbids tournaments,
although three states rarely have any.
Several states limit the tournaments to those
sponsored by the state association.
Recommendations
In the light of the findings, the writer
r ecommends the following regulations:
1. Basketball practice
should begin
November 1, giving schools which do not
play football a chance to play fall baseball,
softball and touch football for about two
months. This will keep the boys outdoors,
prevent them from over-doing basketball
and, at the same time, get them in condition for the sport.
2. The playing season should begin
December 1. That would give the coach a
month for conditioning work and drill on
fundamentals. If the season were opened
earlier, the players would probably go stale
by mid-season. Starting earlier would also
crowd out the other fall sports and, in
general work against a well-balanced athletic program.
3. No more than two scheduled games a
week should be permitted, except in tournament play. This will assure the students
of not losing too much time . from school
work and at the same time will safeguard
their health.
·
4. The season should consist of not more
than 18 games exclusive of the tournament.
The schedule should be arranged so that th~
teams will not have to take two long trips
in succession.
.
·
5. Tournament participation should be
limited to those sponsored by the state
association, and even these tournaments
should be abandonded whenever feasible.
6. The season should close with the state
tournament or, if no such tourney is held,
on or before March 15. The tournament
makes a good finale for the season. Then,
again, the early close enables the boys to
go out for spring football, baseball and track.
There is no overlapping or crowding out Q!
spring sports.
·" ·
w
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~rom f~e Secrefar'J ~ . 0/fice
Registered Basketball Officials Of The
K. H. S. A. A., 1944-45
The following list of officials was compiled and sent to the printer on October 30.
Officials registering in November may present their registration cards to member
schools if they officiate contests before the
December supplementary list appears.
Adams, Bil~, R. 1, Russellville.
Anderson, Franklin Joseph, 1744 Ekin Ave., New Albany, Indiana
Antenucci, Frank L., 7601 Castleton Place, Cincinnati
16, Ohio
Atnip, Cletis E., Calvert City
Barnette, E. H. 455 Locust, Carlisle
Basham, Bailey, Clarkson
Bass, Willard A., 5806 Woodmont, Cincinnati 13,
Ohio
Bates, H. A., 924 S. Fourth, Louisville
Beiersdorfer, Jim, 5517 Surrey Ave., Cincinnati 11,
Ohio
Bennett, Charles D., Olmstead
Beaven, John G ., R. 2, Lebanon
Berman, Milton, 600 E. Chestnut, Louisville 2
Blackburn; Marc, Box 172, Fredonia
Blackburn,Viley "Swede", P aris Pike, Georgetown
Blersch, George E ., 6024 Grand Vista, Cincinnati
13, Ohio
Blair, William C., Chavies
Bozarth, H., Jr., Caneyville
Braun, Edgar "Bud", 215 Taylor, Cannelton, Indiana
Braun, Robert M ., 427 Sixth Ave., Dayton
Brawner, R. H., 218 W. 14th St., Bowling Green
Brislan, Robert Lloyd, 523 W. Second, Frankfort
.Brinkmeyer, Robert, 1019 Considine Ave., Cincinnati,
Qhio

Broadley, Claude, Hebbardsville
Brown, Sam F '., Arlington
Burks, Yancey, Horse Cave
Burd, Mitchell, Hardyville
Bush, James B., 106 Erlanger Road, Erlanger
Bushart, Edward, 403 W. State Line, Fulton
Campbell, George H., 116 Winchester Ave., Middles·
boro
Chapman, M. W., 113 Crescent Ave., Louisville
Cardwell, Ray, R. 3, Madisonville
Chinn, G . W. , Wurtland
Christian, Rev. John R., Trenton
Chumbler, William W., 102 E. Gum St., Marion
Clift, Charlie, Columbia
Combs, Walter H., 409 Oakhurst Ave .. Hazard
Cook, E. C., 208 Highland Ave., Georgetown
Cooper, John W., 410 East Main, Danville
Cooper, Warren, Morehead
Cooper, Williard, Whitley City
Cover, Harry E., 2701 Madison Road, Cincinnati,
Ohio
Crecelius, H . M., R. 1, Winslow, Indiana
Crowe, A. Y. , 1510 Center St., Owensboro
Davenport, Robert, Greensburg
Denton, Charles M., Star Route, Hebbardsville
DeMoisey, John "Frenchy," Greendale
Dowdy, Carol, R. 1, Paducah
Dunn, Sherley Ray, Box 865, Benton
Earle, John Edwin, Jackson St., Georgetown
Edwards, Carl B., 226 Arlington, Lexington
Edwards, Hubert, Pickett
Enlow, Philip, Pawling, Georgetown
Ernst, Ray C., 3574 Larkspur Ave., Cir;tcinnati, Ohio
Ervin, Byron, Dawson Springs
Fawbush, Stanley Rogan, Benham
Farris, Estill Abe, Sunfish
Fulton, Elmer D., R. 2, :rv.Iarysville
Fultz, Waldo, J r., Olive Hill
Fuson, Shelvie, Box 532, Pineville
Gallier Capt. Ellis, Box 316, Hazard
Gibson, W . E ., 132 E. P ark, Jeffersonville, Indiana
Ginger, William L., Jr., Box 296, Mortons Gap
Gingles, Ralph, Kirksey
Gish, Delmas, 107 W. Fourth St., Central City
Goodaker, Russell, Princeton
Gray, Raymond F., 104 E. Fourth, Owensboro
Grigsby, Lee W., 209 S . Third, Bardstown
Hadden, Newell P., Jr., 101 Wabash Drive, Lexington
Hamilton, J . Kern, 1508 Akin Drive, Evansville 13,
Indiana
Hammond, Kenneth, Russell Springs
Haney, Arnold, Payton
Harris, George, 2302 Kentucky Ave., Paducah
Harris, R. M., 4408 Stoltz Ave., Louisville 9
Hasler, John N., Vanceburg
Hatton, John Manchester
Heatherly, J. Foster, 317 W. High, Mt. Sterling
Heldman, John, Jr., 140 Seneca Trail, Louisville
Henderson, Brooks, Vanceburg
Hendron, Cleo B., Wilford E){t., Mayfield
Ohio
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Hieronymus, John D., St. Helens
Hines,

Cliff,

215

11th St.,

Bowling Green

Hisle, Rev. Wm. Edwin, Second St,. Vanceburg
Holeman, D. Fletcher, 408 W. Ormsby, Louisville 3
Holmes, A. W ., Whitley City
House, Darrell, Box 416, Elizabethtown
Hudson, J. D., Caneyville
Hughes, William R., Box 443, Central City
Johnson, Ernest, Second St., Pikeville
Johnson, Thomas W., Reeser Place, Bldg. 10, Apt.
1, Louisville
Johnson, Woodrow, Virgie
Jones, Dukie, Box 508, Harlan
King, Sam, Dayton
King, P. J., 712 Frederica St., Owensboro
Kirkland, Kelly, Gravel Switch
Lake, Freddie W., Mackville
Laster, Marion Preston, Dresden, Tennessee
Lawrence, Frank J ., McHenry
Lawrence, James 0., R., 1, Valley Station
Lawrence, Roy L ., 109 Brashear, Bardstown
Liggett, Edward, R. 1, Sebree
Looney, Dick, Bridge St., Praise
Lyon, Paul, Salyersville
McAtee, Oreville, 26 Hawthorne Ave., Fort Thomas
McCubbin, J. Carl, 424 West Main, Campbellsville
McCuiston, Pat M., Pembroke
McDowell, Glen D., 146 Second St., Pikeville
McKee, William H., U.S.P.H.S. Hosp., 130 Elam Pk.,
Lexington
McKown, C. H. "Jackie", Wayne, West Virginia
McLain, James H., Buffalo
Maier, Chris L., 3942 St. Johns Terrace, Deer Park
13, Ohio
Majors, Damon, Caneyville
Mansfield, Joe B., Horse Cave
Martin, David, 2701 Grinstead Drive, Louisville
Mastroleo, Anthony R ., R. 1, Covington
Matthews, ' Sam M. Hawesville
Melton, A. Lloyd, Poole
Miller, Charles E., College Heights, Bowling Green
Mitchell, S/Sgt. George E., 1st Bn. Hq., 338th Engrs.,
APO 782, %Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
Neathamer, Thomas, Drakesboro
Newsome, Forest, Melvin
Nichols, Albert W., R. 1, Providence
Nunemaker, John, London
Nunemaker, John, London
Novotny, 2nd Lt. Robert G., Physical Training Officer, Bowman Field, Louisville
O'Daniel, Henry, R. 1, Pryorsburg
Ohr, Joe, Irvrne
Overby, Clayton S., Bandana
Pace, Ellet Wayne, Brandenburg
Patterson, G. Rowland, 330 Etna St., Russell
Patton, Ellis G., Beaver Dam
Peden, Robert E., 514 E . Main, Danville
Phillips, Paul, Sacramento
Phillips, Richard J3., P.X. No. 13, Fort Knox
Philpot, Robert A., Owensboro
Playforth, R. H., Waynesburg

Popp, J. Stanley, Speed, Indiana
Porter, G. A., 601 Chestnut, Bowling Green
Posey, Addison, 1004 Second, Henderson
Posey, William B., Corydon
Potter, Lexie, Kona
Powell, Earle V., 305 Logan St., Frankfort
Prater, Ernest, Salyersville
Preece, Forrest L., Inez
Price, Richen H., Clay
Pruit, G. B., Carlisle
Ratterman, Bernard W., 2715 Magazine, Louisville
Reid, Cecil, 713 S. Ninth, Mayfield
Rex, W. A., Box 448, Mayfield
Richlin, Maurice M., 729 S . Second St., Louisville
Roberts, Gene, R. 1, Georgetown
Robinson, J. Elwood, Box 585, Pikeville
Rominger, Donald, Broadway, Berea
Royalty, David L., 1416 East Tennessee St., Evansville 11, Indiana
Rudd, Marco M ., John W. Bailey Bldg., Soc. Sec.
Board, Battle Creek, Michigan
Russell, Ray, 485 High st., Jenkins
Rufer, Charles C., 1212 Hull, Louisville
Sammons, J. Q., Jr., 2135 Hannaford Ave., Norwood
12, Ohio
Schmidt, C. J ., 5544 Surrey Ave., Cincinnati 11, Ohio
Scott, T . Howard, Munfordville
Shacklette, Patch William, Ekron
Sharp, He.nry T., Hawesville
Shaw, Stanley Edward, 4954 Relleum Ave., Cincinnati
5, Ohio
Showalter, John, 110 Military, Georgetown
Smith, W. Jack, Anthony Hotel, Pikeville
Sosh, Woodrow P., West Fourth, Russellville
Spencer, Alec, West Liberty
Spurlock, K M ., Manchester
Stone, William B., Pikeville
Tanner, Donald, Union
Taylor, James M., Box 187, Pineville
Thompson, Jack, 1945 Eastview Ave., Louisville
Thompson, Newell W., Univ. of Tennessee Jr. College,
Martin, Tennessee
Thompson, Ralph N ., 3249 Glenmore, Cincinnati 11,
Ohio
Trent, Joseph H., Hardinsburg
Tufts, James R., Box 654, Paintsville
Turner, A. J., Langley
Utley, William 0. 121 W. McLaughlin Ave., Madisonville
Utley, William Ruby, 403 N. Seminary, Madisonville
Vettiner Charlie, 205 Esplanade Drive, Kenwood Village, Louisville 8
Venn, Gilbert C., 1320 W. 8th St., Cincinnati, Ohio
Vincent, H. H ., Martin
Waggoner, Philip, 1308 Jefferson, Paducah
Wagoner, Fred G . Magnolia
Walk, Victor G ., Market St., Troy, Indiana
Ward, Edwin Ellsworth, 309 Central Ave., Elizabethtown
Warren, Shelby P., 501 High, Hazard
Watters, Richard W., 8620. Monroe Ave,., Rossmoyne,
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Weber, Edward H., 3707 St. Germaine Ct., Louis-

Supplementary List of Member Schools

ville

Of The K. H. S. A. A.

Westerfield, Paul, 121 W . Center, Madisonville
Wientjes, Lawrence

V., 6735

Bramble

Ave.,

Cin-

cinnati, Ohio
Wilhite, 0 . G., Monticello
Williams, J. C., 914 N. 23rd, Paducah
Wilson, Ershell, Crofton
Wilson, J. E., Crofton
Wilson, Robert R. "Bullet," 329 College, Winchester
Woford, Ernest, 448 S. Third, Danville

The following schools have joined the
association

since

the publication of

the

October issue of the magazine. A supplement ary list of members joining in November
will appear in the December issue of the
magazine.

Schools joining in November

Wright, George H ., 107 Cleveland, Bellevue

may present their certificates as evidence

York, Andrew J., 207 Esplanade, Louisville

of membership if they engage in athletic

Bennett, Logan, Hodgenville

contests before the December supplementary

Dungan, Miller, Walnut St., Leitchfield
Hodges, Holbert, Maple St., London
Mauzey, Harold, Leitchfield
Moseley, Henry, 607 Breckenridge St., Owensboro
Roberts, S. Leon, 221 N . Seminary, Madisonville
Shivers, Millard, Box 238, Hodgenville
Wellman, Earl, 1310 Enslow Blvd., Huntington, West
Virginia
Wilson, Woodrow, Caneyville
Broady, Ernest, Hodgenville
Burns, Horace, 118 S . State, Louisville
Champion, Marion, Fulton
Coop, Paul, 506 Redman Ave. , Campbellsville
Dorris, Bland, Russellville
Gibson, William, 344 Oak St., Mayfield
Goodale, Charles F., J-9 Greentree M a nor, Louisville
Grisham, Jesse, Corydon
Heath, Roy, R. 1, Hickory
Hendricks, Charles 0 ., Speed, Indiana
Henson, Howard, R. 1, Pryorsburg
Honaker, Clifford V., Van Lear
Howard, H. H., Pine Ridge
McCreary, Cecil, Eagle Station
McGuire, Ronald, Ezel
Mann, James W., Box 307, Harrodsburg
Menees, James C., Cayce
Mills, Arthur Lee, Hiseville
Sexton, Ladue!, Carr Creek
Thornbury, James G., 628 S. 40th St., Louisville
Wheeler Resvie , College Postoffice, Morehead
Carson, Earl J. , Box 159 Dudley, Covington
Hazelwood, Archie, Hebbardsville
Carter, Lawrence, Harlan
Richardson, J . S., 541 Camden Road, Huntington,
West Virginia
Showalter, John, 110 Military, Georgetown

FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
Honaker, Clifford V., Van Lear
Schaufert, James K ., 3435 Bevis Ave., Cincinnati,
Ohio

list appears.
Bethany
(Beechwood)
Bourbon County
(Millersburg)
Buena Vista
Burgin
Butler
(Princeton)
Camp Dick Robinson
(Lancaster)
Clifty
Cobb
Crab Orchard
Finchville
Olive Hill
Oddville
(R. 3, Cynthiana)
Blaine
Brownsville
Highland
(R. 1, Waynesburg)
Holy N arne
Valley
(Valley Station)

Florence
Murray Training
Hebron
Henderson Settlement
(Frakes)
Irvington
Lewis County
. (Vance burg)
Liberty
(Prospect)
Melber
Mt. Victory
Okolona
(Louisville, R. 4)
(Henderson)
Kevil
Kyrock
Milburn
Stearns
Trapp
(W ' h t )
me es er
College
(Bowling Green)

FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
VIJho Have Received The
"Approved" And "Certified" Ratings
For 1944

The method of the classification of
officials may be found on Page 23 of the
K. H. S. A. A. booklet.
Certified Officials

Kraesig, Raymond
Miller, Reed S.
Rosenthal, G. L.
McKown, C. H.

"Jackie"
Laster, M. P.
Rex, W. A.
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Editor's Note:-All of us particularly, the editor
and officials of the state, are indebted to our contributor Cha rles Vettiner for his timely and interesting
notes concerning the work and antics of the "whistle
tooters" on whom a great deal of the popularity of
any sport depends. Let us appeal -to officials, principals, a nd coaches in his behalf. S end any news
of interest about your favorite or most maddening official to Charlie that he may add to his
column what h e might otherwise be unable to
discover for himself. So many things of general
interest happen over the state that it is impossible for any one man to collect them all without
the cooperation of everyon e connected in any way
with the big thing we call• scholastic sports in Kentucky.

Dear Kentucky Officials:
The discussions, which .took place in the
basketball rules clinics last year, were interesting and at times fairly sizzled as the boys
had their annual opportunity to "let off
steam." This year it should be better as
there are five rule changes besides several
code improvements to be discussed.
I vVould like for each of y ou to appoint
yourself a one man committee on attendance in order that every official of your
section will avail himself of the clinic advantages. Clinic attendance is one Tequirement for an increased rating as an official.
Kentucky needs to have more men on the
"Approved and Certified" lists.
You fellows made my trip most pleasant
last season . and I am looking forward to
seeing 'you all again at the 1944-45 clinic
sessions.
Your friend,
CHARLIE VETTINER.
P.S.: I expect to be short of gasoline so
will carry a tow rope with me. If you happen to see a 1939 Chevy with two bumps in
the front fender, left hand side, sitting
motionless on the road that will be your
reporter hoping you will let him hook on
to the back of your car for a ride to town.

Corner
Last year as your reporter toured Kentucky conducting the basketball clinics, his
schedule called for a· stop in Pineville. Here
he met for the first time a young fellow,
who was just embarking on an officiating
career, who was excellently versed in the
rules of officiating procedure. That fellow
was likeable "Sonny" Thompson. News has
now trickled in to the effect that this fellow
turned in some excellent officiating performances last year and is expected to carry a
lion's share of the officiating of that section
this season.
Johnnie Showalter, Georgetown official
and gentleman farmer, has always been
"tops" in this man's book as a referee. You
have got to know John, . though, to realize
that his heart is as big as his officiating
reputation. If you happen to b e on the road
around Georgetown and run into John you
are in for an invitation to dine, sleep, and
enjoy the Showalter hospitality to its fullest.
That means a swell time with a great guy.

It was a privilege last year, while in
Eastern Kentucky, to watch Bob Hickey
work a basketball game. He was "on the
play" every minute, covered the floor like
a blanket, and called his decisions promptly
and accurately. Bob worked that game for
everything there was in it concentrating on
his decisions and forgetting everything else.
That Lexington boy knows the secret of
good officiating.

Your rambling writer is looking forward
to getting down H enderson way and shaking
the hands of Fred Schuette and George
Gividen. Those two boys made a sashay to
Louisville last year to work one of those
tough inter-city games and drew the highest
of praise from the spectators, coaches, and
sports writers. They were even contracted
to call the return engagement of the two
teams. If you think that such a feat is easy
to accomplish just try it sometime.
"Bear Lawrence, who made some basket-
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ball history as coach of Bowling Green's
College High, is now a big "butter and egg"
man in McHenry. The "Bear" is right on
the beam as a whistle tooter and it's a cinch
that he'll work some pounds off his fat
tummy before the tournaments roll around.
Jack Thompson, Economy Book Company
representative for Kentucky, who gained
lots of officiating prestige up near Dix Dam
lost his certified rating last season when he
failed to attend a clinic. His schedule is
filling up rapidly and he is making it a
point to get that rating back this year by
attending the Louisville Clinic.
Tom Neathamer, Drakesboro coach, writes
that it's really tough "pickins" to get qualified officials in his territory. Here's a chance
for some of you young whistlers who want
to get started. Borrow a couple of bucks
from Tom, register with Ted, then attend a
clinic and get rich whistling games in Western Kentucky.
Horse Cave has contributed some of Kentucky's best basketball officiating talent
from a long list of basketball stars. Chief
among those boys are Yancey Burks, Joe
Billy Mansfield and Les Ross. They are all
strictly ready.
Let's look over one of the new 1944-45
plays which will come up for discussion in
this year's clinics. How would you rule
this one? Johnnie Doe takes a shot at the
basket from out of bounds. While the ball
is in it's downward flight and above the
ring level of the basket, his opponent knocks
it away from the basket. Does the goal
count? We'll have the answer for you at
your clinic. See you there.
Louie Litchfield, with whom your underrationed reporter had the privilege of working a number of state tournament games in
1942, is one of the steadiest arbiters available. It's easy to look good when you are
working with Louie because he calls them
the same way all of the time. If you happen to see the guy around the hamburger
counter in Princeton tell }i)m to pv.t a
couple of extra ones in a sack and bring
them over to the Madisonville clinic on
Saturday, December 9.
Your old "gossiper" expects to get some
good dope for the "Referees' Corner" oa his
trip over Kentucky this December. Shoot
the news to me and I'll transmit it to y our
buddies in your favorite magazine, "The
Kentucky High School Athlete."
This Corner would not be complete without telling you that Bob Stith, popular L ouisville official is now the proud "Daddy" of a
six week's old son. Bob is conditioning his
legs for the coming season by walking the
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floor with the young official several hours
each night.
Well, Blind Men, this is it for November.
Get together with your friends for a protracted "bull session" at your clinic. With
my Chevy, thumb , and tow rope holding
out I'll see you then.
1944 Basketball Rules Clinics

From December 3 through December 11,
Charles V ettiner, veteran official of Louisville, will conduct the 1944 basketball clinics
for the training of officials registered with
the K. H. S. A. A. The dates and sites of
the clinics are as follows:
Dec. 3-Carrollton, 2:00 P. M.
Dec. 3-Fort Thomas, 7:30 P. M.
Dec. 4-Maysville, 2:00 P. M.
Dec. 4-Lexington, 8:00 P. M.
Dec. 5-Ashland, 8:00 P. M.
Dec. 6-Pikeville, 2:00 P. M.
Dec. 6-Hazard, 8:00P.M.
Dec. 7-Pineville, 2:00 P. M.
Dec. 7-Somerset, 8:00 P. M.
Dec. 8-Campbellsville, 2:00 P . M.
Dec. 8-Bowling Green, 8:00 P. M.
Dec. 9_:_Mayfield, 2:00 P. M.
Dec. 9-Madisonville, 8:00 P. M.
Dec. 10-Henderson, 2:00 P. M.
Dec. 10-Hartford, 7:30P.M.
Dec. 11-Louisville, 8:00 P. M.

LOUISVILLE CLINIC GOAL IS 75
Ashur Strull, chairman of the Louisville
Basketball Clinic, has sounded a keynote
for attendance at the December clinics. Mr.
Strull is planning a full house at the December 11 meeting at the Division of Recreation
Office in Central Park. He has set his goal
at 75 officials, coaches, players, and spectators.
It's safe to assume that this goal will be
reached as numerous Indiana officials as
well as service men stationed at the posts
nearby have indicated to the chairman that
they will be on hand. One goal has been
set. Any one of the other fifteen clinics
might exceed this goal if the clinic chairmen
and officials give the attendance ball a
good, hard push to start it rolling.
The clinics, which showed the largest
attendances last season, were Lexington,
Ashland, Hartford, and Fort Thomas. It
will be interesting to note which clinics
bring out the largest numbers this year ..
Word has come from down Madisonville
way that the Officials of that neighborhood
are working for a bunker attendance That's
what it takes to make the clinics click.
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P a ge Seven

StanJing-J o/ State :Joolbaff :leamJ

.AJ

o/ Weet f.:nding nov. 4

Team
W.
Manual
. . . .. . . ........... .. 8
Harlan . . . . . . ...... . .. . ...... 8
Hopkins ville
.. . ...... .. ... 7
Ormsby Village .. .. .. . ... . . 7
Murray ... . .. ... .. ... .... . . . . 6
M a dison .. . .. .... .. . .. . . .. . . . . 5

L.
0
0
0
0
0
0

T.
0
1
0
0
0
0

P et.
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

P ts. O.P.
234
44
143
6
242
26
123
41
186
50
128
7

Middlesboro .. .. .. . . .... ...... 7 1 0
Covington . . .. . . ... . .. . . .. . . . . 7 1 0

.875
.875

306
180

39
38

M a le . . . .. .... . . . ... . . ....... 6 1 0
St. Joe . .. .... . ... . . . ... . .. .. 6 1 0
Russell . . . ... . . ... ... ... . .... 6 1 1
Somers et .. ... .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. 6 1 1

.857
.857
.857
.857

239
139
192
169

50
33
19
25

Corbin .. ..... . .... . ...... . ... 5

.833

86

19

1 3

Owensboro .. .. . . ... .. .... . .. .4
Ashland .... . . .. .. . . . . . . . ... .4
Lexington . . ......... . ...... . .4
Lynch . .. ... . . ... .. .. . .. , ..... 4

1
1
1
1

0
2
2
2

.800
.800
.800
.800

133
160
124
62

43
32
40
51

Pikeville .. . . ..... . . .. . . . .. . .. . 7
Hi!!hla nds .. ...... ... . . . . . . . . 7
H a ll . . .... . .... . .. . ...... .. : .. 7

2
2
2

0
0
1

.778 218
.778 189
.778 158

75
45
64

Paintsville ....... . . .... .. . .... 6
Flaget . . . . .. . . . .. . ... ... ... .. . 3

2
1

o

0

.750
.750

206
39

116
30

P a ducah .. . . . . . . . ... . . ... .... 5 2 0
G eorgetown .. .. . .. . .... .. .. .. . 5 2 1

.714
714

192
119

69
39

Bellevue . . . . .. . .. . ..... .. . . . .. 6
Shelbyville . . .. . .. . . . . . ... ... . 4
D a n ville .. . . . . . ..... . . . .... .. .4
Beechwood ...... . . . ... . . . ... 2

3 0
2 0
2 1
1 0

.667
.667
.667
.667

146
81
175
34

70
79
79
32

Fra nkfort ... ... .... . . . . . . . .. . 5

3

.625

141

94

D a yton ...... . ..... .. . .. .... . 6 4
Princeton . .. . . . .. .. ..... . . . .. . 3 2
Mt. Sterling .. ... . . .... ... . . . 3 2

0
.600 135
1 . .600 115
.600. 76
1

116
69
52

St. Xavier .. . .... . .. . . . ...... .4
Fleming .. ... . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .4
H enderson ... . . . . . .... ... .. . .4
St. Augustine . .. . .......... . . 4
B ell Count y . ... . . ... .. ... . . . .4

0

3 1

.571
.571
.571
.571
.571

158
127
112
83
66

71
58
85
113
112

Cumberla nd . . c • •• •• •• ••• •• • •• 4 4 0
Eliza bethtown . . .. . .. ... .. .. . . 3 3 0
K entucky Military .. ... .. . .. . . 3 3 1
M a disonville .. .. .. . . ...... . . . . 2 2 1

.500
.500
.500
.500

51
63
140
83

65
72
89
51

Dix ie H eight s . .. . . ... .. .. . . .. 3 4 1
Racela nd . . .. ... .... .. ... . .... 3 4 1
Bowling Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 0
Russellville . .. . ... . . . ..... . .. 3 4 0
M ayfield . .... . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . 3 4 0
Irvine ... .. ... . . ... .... .. . . . . 3 4 0

.429
.429
.429
.429
.429
.429

85
76
144
100
96
56

104
83
124
158
149
73

Ca tlettsburg .. . ... . ... . .... .. .4 6 0
Cynthiana .. . ... . ... . . .. . .... 2 3 1
P a ris . . . .. ... .... . . . ... .... . .. 2 3 1
Marion . .. . . .... . . .. .. ....... . 2 3 0

.400 101 219
.400
70
45
33 102
.400
.400
57
74
.375 123 158 .
.375
77
86
.375
48 104

Fulton .. . ..... . ... . ... . .. . .. . 3
Winchester . ... .. ........... . . 3
Versailles ... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 3

3

0

3 0
3
3

0
0

5 0
5 0
5 0

Newp ort ... . ...... . ......... . . 2
L a wren cebu rg . ..... .. ........ 2
Pineville . .... . .. . . . ... ..... . . 2
J enkins .... . ........ . ...... . . 1

4
4
4
2

1
0
0
0

.333
.333
.333
.333

65
102
32
19

128
143
60
71

Loyall .... .. . . ... . ....... . .... 2 5
Anchorage ............... ... . 2 5
E r la n ger ..... . . . ....... . ... . . 2 5
S tanford ... . .. .. .. .. ... . ... . . 2 5

1
0
0
0

.286
.286
.286
.286

58
64
64
37

61
130
154
179

Louisa . ... .. .. ............. . . . 1

3

0

.250

19

105

Miller sburg Mili. ... . ......... . 1 4
Fra nklin-Simpson . .. .. . ..... 1 4
Nicholasville .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 1 4

2
0
0

.200
.200
.200

43
31
18

126
149
99

Glasgow ... . . . .... . . .. ..... . . . 1 5

0

.167

39

116

B enha m . .. . . . .. ... .. .. . . .. . . 1 6
M cK ell . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . ... .. .. . 1 6

0
0

.143
.143

27
19

180
157

L ynn Ca mp ... . ....... . .. . ... 1
Ludlow .. . ...... .. . .. .. .... .. 1

7
7

1
1

.125
.125

31
56

138
152

Rugby Sch ool ............ . ... 0
Whitesburg . .. .. . . ... . . .. .... . 0
H azar d . . . . .. . . . ... . . .. . . . . .. . 0
B elgr y .... . . . ... . ....... ...... 0
E var ts ..... .. . . .. . .... . . . . . ... 0
Bla ck Sta r . . .... ... .... ... ... 0
Ca rlisle .. .. .... .. . . .......... 0
M or ganfield .. . .... . . .. ...... 0
Ca mpbellsville . . ... . . .. . . .. . . . 0
Sturgis . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . .. .. 0
Ca mpbell County . . ..... . ..... 0

1
2
4
4
5
5
5
5
6
6
7

0
0
0
0
1
0
.0
0
0
0
0

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

0
0
21 "
7

51
39
110
111
7 113
14 183
6 154
0 205
12 166
8 223
12 246

By Ken Taylor
The Courier-Journal (Monday, Nov. 6)

K entu cky n o lon ger h as a high school
football t eam with a perfect r ecord. For
H arlan h as been scored on.
But amon g the Commonwealth's 82
squads there still ar e five which are unbeaten and untied; on e w hich is unbeaten
but tied and 13 oth ers which h ave lost only
one gam e.
H arlan's unblemish ed record w ent glimmering Satur day night as Corbin put over
a 6-6 tie. And with that Louisville Manual
went to the top of the K entucky standing
w ith eight victories in eight games. Harlan
held to second place on th e strength of its
eigh t victories, one more than Hopkinsville
and Or m sby Village have achieved.
Two Fall
T wo teams fell fro m th e unbeaten-untied
group over last week-end . Louisville Male
lost to Knoxville (Tenn.) Central 20-0 after
(Con t inued QJ1 Page
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michigan Sweep:.! On UJuh :1-orgotten men
/Zp/acing cfeaJing Scorer anJ K!u:.~her
By Harry Grayson

A lot of people counted Michigan out
when the Bobs-Captain Wiese and Nussbaumer-were called by the Armed Forces.
They scarcely could be blamed for selling
the Wolverines short. Fullback Wiese was
the Western Conference scoring leader with
42 points.
Right halfback Nussbaumer
showed the way in rushing with 379 yards.
Yet Michigan tore into Pennsylvania with
all the verve it displayed in beating Iowa
Pre-Flight and smacking Marquette, Minnesota, Northwestern and Purdue, with forgotten men, Ralph Chubb and Don Lund,
filling in for the departed stars.
The result was that the Fritz Crjslers
swung into the match with the Illinois speed
merchants conceded a splendid chance of
not only successfully hurdling that sizable
obstacle but of beating Ohio State in the
grand finale to obtain a tie for the Big Nine
championship.
Chubb. Lund Make Good

Chubb, a 5-foot-11, 180-pound, 18-year-old,
Navy V-12 product of Ann Arbor, a stickout
in the smashing victory over Penn, amazed
the Quakers with his speed.
Lund, a 5-foot-11, 4-F who understudied
Block Buster Bill Daley and Wiese the past
two campaigns, showed definite promise of
coming into his own in the last half of his
final season.

Chubb scintillated at fullback as a prep,
was shifted to wingback in summer practice
to bolster reserve strength. Crisler reports
that it took the youngster some time to catch
on to the tricks of his new position. Overeager n ess caused him to fumble in early
games, but he was ready when most needed.
Chubb's Debut Auspicious

Chubb drives as hard as he runs rapidly.
Although he was starting his first college
game against Penn, he carried the ball 21
times to pick up 149 yards to be the biggest
gainer of the afternoon. He ripped off
several long runs, scored two touchdowns.
He also kicks points following touchdowns.
Lund, a letter man in basketball and
baseball, smashed 52 yards in 11 profitable
plays to more than triple his previous 1944
total, scored a touchdown.
Ralph Chubb and Don Lund are additional gentle reminders that Michigan has
not been caught short-handed since Fritz
Crisler checked in.

Cushing Gets A Second Shot At
Old Teammates
A Naval trainee who plays football never
knows where he stands. Typical is the case
of Don Cushing, last season of Cornell.
Cushing opposed the Big Red when it repulsed the Sampson Naval Training Station
team, October 21 , and gets another shot at
his old teammates when Dartmouth visits
Ithaca, November 18. He was transferred
to Hanover for further V-12 training.

Working with quarterback Joe Ponsetto
and tailback Gene Derricotte from both the
T and single wing, Chubb and Lund showed
the east the most versatile and comprehenSTEUBER'S LEG IN CAST
sive attack it has seen this fall. They acted as
Ottumwa, Ia.-Bob Steuber, former Misthough they had been in the thick of things
all the way along the route, and Coach souri All-America back, has his left leg in a
Crisler's fake pass and kick formations, spin- cast to protect an injured knee while playners, reverses, laterals and forwards demand ing with the Ottumwa, Ia., Naval Air Station
· Skyers.
:;;uperb ball-handling.
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CJ '?"
Jen.
W. A. REX, Personnel Manager
National Fireworks, Inc.
Mayfield, Kentucky

"Mr. Speaker, just what is meant by
'first down, ten'?" Could it be? Was this
a man in front of me asking that meaning
of time honored nomenclature connected
with the All-American Fall sport of football? Yes, at request, he repeated his
question.
Is it any wonder referees are often called
"blind old men" or other equally critical
names? How can those who do not understand "first down, t en" do anything else
than criticise when all they know is that the
official is moving their own team, whose
m embers they r ecognize by colored jerseys
only , back in the opposite direction to which
they would like to go? Signals designating
fouls , five yard penalties, fifteen yard set
backs, three point field goals, two point
safeties, or one point scores after touchdowns m ean little or . nothing The brutal
truth abou~ fo otball spectators seems t_o
burst out with the fact that Johnny-Q-Pubhc ·
knows six points are hung up on the board
when ~he man in _the black and _white stri~ped shirt shoots his two hands high over his
head. And believe m e, that is about all he
~nows about a football game: Of coursez
m every huge ~ro wd each fall Saturday
afternoon there IS a small percentage who
are a bit more familiar with the game than
that because they playe d ten or fifteen years
ago. A handful of the female sex may
faintly understand a few of the simpliest
fundamentals because "hubby " was an All-·
American.
Thus most of the thousands of spectators
who sit in bowls and bleachers each fall see
little in this great sport but long runs, a
few successful passes, and enjoy martial
music as well as the antics of cheer-leaders.
Early this season, in a certain southern city,

hundreds who were attending a professional
football game got up and left the contest
at half and three quarter time even though
there were long runs and sparkling passes.
Of course, there were no bands drilling in
large initials, no pretty cheer-leaders doing
cartwheels and without such, the play
couldn't hold their attention.
Each football season during which the
writer has b een officiating in this great
sport, he has enjoyed talking to small groups
about the rules of the game, chiefly discussing the changes. On a number of occasions, he h as given black-board talks to
assemblies of high school boys and girls,
endeavoring to point out to them the simple
thing to look for in the games in which
their teams would be taking part.
This October, the writer was invited by
his own service club to talk "football."
Starting his third season in his section of
the country, and the seventh in his career,
as a football official, he welcomed the opport unity . Apparently other service club men
were also interested in hearing remarks on
the game because since that first discussion,
he h as had the opportunity to speak to six
such clubs, totaling some three hundred and
fifty outstanding business men, the men who
really b ack the local athletic programs.
How many footpall officials ha:ve considered the public relations opportunities
relative _to "rule calling" involved in such
invitations to speak before the outstanding
m en in each comm11nity.
The football
referee meets these men personally, explains
the simpliest phases of the game, discusses
the most common fouls and signals for such,
and at the same time blackboards the most
popular offensive formations and defensive
set-ups (incidentally, this job can not be
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WITHOUT FULL USE OF ONE LEG,
OKLAHOMA AGGIES' FENIMORE
IS CALLED BEST BACK IN NATION
By Harry Grayson
New York,-When Oklahoma A. and M.
knocked Tulsa off the unbeaten list in that
46-40 thriller, Henry Frnka of the Hurricane
called Robert Fenimore the best back in the
nation.
When 18-year-old Bob Fenimore was finished with Arkansas, Glen Rose of the
Razorbacks said he was greater than the
Jack Crain who ran for Texas.
Tulsa football writers describe the sixfoot one, 188-pound sophomore as an 18karat All-America as spectacular as Glenn
Dobbs. Denver football writers rate him the
finest since Whizzer White.
And triple threat Fenimore, who despite
his bulk has been clocked at 9.7 in the 100,
is without the full use of one leg as the
result· of a severe muscle injury in the opening game with Texas Tech last fall.
It failed to respond to treatment, but
he was able to play some in all seven A.
and M. games. The big blond literally dragged the leg through 1943. It bothered him
considerably.
Muscle Protected By Pad
X-rays eventually showed a calcium deposit above the knee in the thigh bone. By
spring young Fenimore could bear full
weight on the leg, and now it is sound except that the knee permits a bend of only a
little more than a quarter. It was for this
reason that he was rejected by the army.
Fenimore competed in the Drake and
Texas Relays last spring. when his inability
to crouch may have cost him the dash
championships. He placed in both meets. His
speed seems unimpaired, or nearly so, and it
is accentuated by a deceptive change of
pace.
Fenimore's injury is protected by a heavy
pad preventing a direct blow on the
muscle. There is no pain. Surgeons advised against an operation, believing that
eventually the deposit will be absorbed.
Until Oklahoma A. and M. was belted
out of the undefeated ranks by Len Eshmont, Emil Sitko and further star-studded
Norman Navy, Fenimore had broken away
for one· or more long touchdown gallops in
every game this autumn.
Fenimore Is Distance Man
He bolted 60 and 52 yards for TD's
against West- Texas State, 50 against Arkansas, had traveled 48 when he fell on the
nine-yard line against Texas Tech. He ran
65 to score following a pass interception
against Denver, ran back a kickoff for 95
and pay dirt and sprinted 37 yards to a
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third touchdown. He legged it 73 yards for
a TD against Tulsa.
Fenimore's passing has been equally
phenomenal. TD flips · to Cecil Hankins ate
up 46 and 56 yards against West Texas, five
against Arkansas and 50 against Tulsa. Another to Neill Armstrong against Tulsa was
good for 10.
When Fenimore and the Aggies were
stopped on the ground by Norman Navy,
the Woodward, Okla., Wonder completed 10
of 18 passes- for 132 yards. His seasonal
rushing average for 108 attempts is 6.5.
Fenimore has handled the ball rushing,
passing, in all types of kick and interception
returning and pass receiving 306 times in
13 games this season and last. He has gained
2561 yards, an average of 7.8 for every time
he has got his hands on the leather. And
remember that he was never at top form
following the opener in 1943, sometimes
played less than a period.
Fenimore does not punt well in practice,
but lifts the ball out of the lot in games,
especially when kicking from deep in his
own territory.
Bob Fenimore wears the No. 77 Red
Grange retired at Illinois gracefully at
Oklahoma A. and M.
·BIG BOY BINGAMAN
Champaign,-L A. Bingaman, 255-pound
tackle, throws Illinois' line average disproportionately high.
THREE-CUSHION TOURNEY
New York,-For the first time in 10
years a world championship three-cushion
billiard tournament will be held in New
York, Dec. 3-12.
IT WAS A GO, AND THEY WENT
New York-Starters have had their trials
lightened considerably by the starting gate,
but there was a time when a plate umpire
at Ebbets Field had an easier job. One afternoon at old Jerome Park in the Bronx,
Jacob Pincus was having trouble with an
unruly field and an English amateur rider
was experiencing difficulty with a temperamental mount. Finally Pincus, first famed
as the trainer of Pierre Lorillard's English
Derby winner, Iroguois, sent the field away
with the Britisher left at the post. The visitor turned quickly to the starter, and, hoping it was a false start, asked: "It it a 'Go,'
Mr. Pincus?"
"Yes!" shouted Jacob Pincus, pointing
down the track, "and I think they went that
way."

.,.

Starts November 20th

Back Up Our Boys!
It's not over. over there-not by a long shot!
Uncle Sam can count on the fighting men to
keep on fighting-and he must be able to count.
on you to KEEP ON BACKING THEM. by buying exira War Bonds in the Sixth War Loan Drive·

